
"The old town is getting all 
the pleasure and we get all the 
dirt. We are getting different 
treatment because we are coun
cil tenants" - Mrs Emilie Chalk. 

"The traffic is so bad in my 
road that 1 do a r·ock 'n roll in 
my bed at night" - Mrs Smith, 
De Beauvoir Rd. 

"Who is interested in tree-lined 
streets when many residents 
still have outside toilets and 
no bathroom" - Mrs Lily Moncur, 
De Beauvoir Rd. 

Road Closures: New Town 'Cut off a abandoned' 

No16 JUNE 1974 MILITANT MUMS 
------------------------~ 
Afte~ LoLLipop Lady Mrs Hubba~d 
Was knocked down in BaLLs Pond 
Rd last yea~, a series of demos 
we~e organised to get a prope~ 
crossing with lights outside De 
Beauvoir School. Mrs Hubba~d 
has w~itten this blow by bLow 
account of the demos to heLp the 
Downham Rd campaigners. 

DEMAND ACTION NOW 

Our Battle 
At first we wrote to the Isling
ton Council. We never heard from 
the council so we decided to have 
a demonstration. In doing so we 
blo~ked off Balls Pond Rd by the 
school. We warned the council 
we would do our demonstration 
after the summer holidays. 
The first demonstration was on 
the Monday and this was a great 
success. The drivers did not 
know what had happened and this 
came as a surprise to them. 

When doing this make sure it is 
the busiest time of the day, and 
do it unexpected as the poLice 
and bus officials will divert 
the traffic. Never let them kno 
too soon or else you are Left 
without~any traffic. 

The second time we stopped the 
traffic we let the police know 
too early, so they diverted the 
buses and traffic. 

So that made up our minds not to 
inform the police till we were 
ready to walk in the road. With 
banners and Terry Hemmstead, our 
leader, we blocked Kingsbury Rd 
stopping the traffic going into 
Balls Pond Rd. 

Make sure you have plenty of 
banners and make sure you have 
all the parents behind you. 
Never get stroppy with police, 
or eLse you won't get anything. 

The third one was a success -
police officials, traffic offi
cials and council officials carne 
down. Our leader and me knew we 
had them worried. 

Terry Hemmstead told them we 
would be willing to have a meet
ing in Kerridge Court after we 
had finished the demonstration. 
The officials said they would 
promise to bring it up in the 
next meeting. Mr Hemmstead was 
speaking for all the mothers 
when he said, nWe are not inter
ested in talking or promises. 
We all want action and nothing 
else". 

Hackney Council put up a tempor
ary island which helped a lot -
this was after three or four 

New Town tenants are in a mili
tant mood over the experimental 
road closures and a Tenants' 
Action Group headed by Emilie 
Chalk has been formed to make 
their voices heard above the 
roar of traffic thundering along 
Downham Road. 

As we were going to press, the 
action group announced plans for 
demos on June 13 and 14 to close 
the junction of Downham and De 
Beauvoir roads. 

DBA chairman Graham Parsey 
pledged support for the closure 
of Downham aad De Beauvoir roads 
but warned: "The battle is turn
ing into an Old versus New Town, 
just what the GLC wants. We 
must fight together. If the 
pressure is built up we can get 
something done when the six 
months is up." 
Mums' chorus: 
"We can't wait six months." 
"Take the barricades down now!" 
"All these committees are no 

The impact of the closures has good. We'll close roads our-
been to make them feel cut off selves and chop down the barrier~ 
and abandoned and they want ~. ~ ,,,, ~ 
Downh.am and De Beauvoir roads .......... ~ ........... 
closed before a child dies. If - ... , .. 
the council won't agree to this, 
they will demand the immediate ==~~~;====I~i[~~~~p)~ 
reopening of Northchurch, Hert
ford and Enfield roads. 

Backed by worried mothers, Mrs 
Chalk of Trinity Court, has been 
COllecting thousands of signa
tures for a petition protesting 
that the closures have made some 
roads more dangerous than ever 
for their children. 

Nearly killed 
Soon after the road barriers 
~ent up on April 8, Wally Rich
mond, a blind tenant of Rozel 
Court, was nearly killed twice 
lh~n frustrated motorists 

squeezed past barrie~s over the 
avement. He was one of the 

pe ople who demanded action at a 
s tormy public meeting in the 
communi ty hall behind ~oze 1 Crt. 

'The area has been re-named 
'Colditz'. Once you are in it 
is hard to get uut - Mrs Joan 
Edmonds, Ufton Grove. , 
Late complaints 

Cllr Stuart Weir: "But you still 
need a committee to plan a cam
paign. If you want to blow up 
Whitmore Bridge, you need some
one to show you how to make 
Molotov cocktails." 
Mums: "We know how to do that 
already!" 

Hackney Council are doing a study 
of the traffic in the area affec
ted by the closures, but a 
spokesman said: "It does not 
appear likely that the GLC and 
other services of the council 
would agree to closing Downham 
or De Beauvoir roads because 
road links between east and west 
are not good." 

Doctors' petition? 
There is talk of a doctors' 
petition, but Dr Ahsan of South
gate Rd doesn't see the point 
of sending one to the Dept of 
the Environment because "it will 
take them 2 years to read it". 
He adds: "Doctors are not a 
militant lot, but the closures 
are costing us time and money 
and of cours.e it is causing us a 
lot of worry. And it disturbs 
me that the closures seem to 
have been the wish of a few 
rather than the majority." 

demonstrations. And thanks to Mabel Hall, of Ufton Rd, who was 
Terry Hemmstead and all the chairman of the environmental 
mothers and fathers we have now ctte which produced the central 
got our lights. area plan, comments: "A lot of 

____________________________________ ~ work went into giving everyone a 

'PeoPle are not right behind you 
Mrs Chalk, they're right behind 
their doors, apathetic as usual 
- Pat Cant, Portellet Court. , 

'It is the old phenomenon. No
one is interested until it 
happens. Mrs Rose and myself 
as your representatives on the 
GIA steering ctte were not well 
supported. I accept the criti
cism that I was not much use to 
you, but I tried - Cllr Eileen 
Cox. , 

chance of saying what they 
thought about the plan and I do 
think that half the people com
plaining now can't re~lly be 
interested in this area and its 
future. 

"When the council closed Balmes 
Rd without asking, no-one raised 
a row. I honestly believe the 
council are sorry they ever let 
us have a say in this plan 
because it has caused so much 
trouble. All the same problems 
keep being raked up and dug over 
and where is it getting us? 
Downham RJ has always been busy". 

If you are wondering what hap
pened from Jan 70 - Aprll 74 
READ ON: 
1970 Central GIA set up with 

adVisory ctte of local 
residents 

June 71 Ctte put forward plan 
for closures throughout 
town 

Oct 71 2 representatives from 
each affected area elec
ted onto residents' ctte 

Nov 71 DBA demand closure of 

Downham Rd in SAAG 
report to council 

Jan 72 Proposals for central 
area go on public exhi
bition. 

Feb 72 Residents Ctte approved 
findings of exhibition 
and meeting 

Mar - May 72 Environmental Ctte 
prepared environmental 
report 

June 72 Report approved by Resi-
dents Ctte 

July 72 Report submitted to 
council 
Report approved by Coun
cil (De Beauvoir Rd 
closure rejected) 

Feb 73 Amenity proposals go on 
public exhibition and 
closures submitted for 
GLC formal approval 

Mar 74 Approval received, 
despite representations 
from council officers & 
Residents ctte approval 
took 13 months for GLC 
to process 

Apr 74 Closures introduced for 
6 month experimental 
period. 

Those B buses 
"Those bloody buses are shaking 
my house to pieces", complained 
a De Beauvoir Rd resident to 
street representative Frank 
Fletcher recently. He was refer
ring to the 10 buses per hour 
(there have been as many as 20 
per hour on Saturday afternoons} 
which have been re-routed 
through De Beauvoir Rd and 
Downham Rd to complete a 'turn
round' which used to be made 
simply through St. Peter's Way 
and the bottom of Hertford Rd 
before the road closures. 

FOllowing complaints from a num
ber of residents, including one 
from an elderly lady who was 
nearly knocked down by a bus 
mounting the pavement to turn 
into Downham Rd from De Beauvoir 
Rd, Mr Fletcher wrote to the 
council to complain that it was 
not revealed in the public par
ticipation and advisory ctte 
meetings leading up to the clo-

sures that these would necess
itate the routing of buses 
through an accident black spot 
junction, which is already 
heavily congested, and that if 
he had known this would happen 
he would not even have given a 
conditional vote in favour of 
the closure 'package'. 

In his reply, Mr Mizen for the 
council, agrees that "it was not 
intended that re-routing of 
buses should occur" and the 
matter therefore never carne up 
at public or committee meetings. 
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Where ""ill children go ? 
The signatories of the letter on 
road closures published in the 
last De Beaver want the b est of 
all possible worlds . The y already 
live in the be s t houses in the 
best roads in the ~rea. Now 
after years of hard work b y mem
bers of the Resident s ' Advisory 
Committee and the council' s 
officers - the y are to benefit 
from a traffic scheme which will 
keep through traffic away from 
their doors. But inste a d of 
being delighted they now want the 
whole scheme abandoned in favour 
of a watered-down alternative 
which will make their own roads 
more attra ctive than ever, but 
without providing anything for 
the community in return. 

writers of "Alternative View" in 
edition 14 of De Beaver. Never
theless, may I just make some 
comm e nts UDon that 'View'. Know
i n~ -.:11 ';; , OV ~ 1 -exuberance ()£ s Of,le 

children, we can't h e lp trembling 
a little over the idea to remove 
the centre of our unique square 
for a playground. Seeing the 
results of removing a lar ge sec
tion of Camden Square for such a 
playground, with the resultant 
decrepit state of the once main
tained children's equipment there 
is not encourag ing , in spite of 
some supervision throughout. It 
has attracted more violent and 
vandalising types who bother the 
local children and beat them up, 
and the Square itself is no plea
sure for the many grown-up 

"If the children play in the people who live round about, and 
(closed) street and get a little would love such a ga rden square 
out of hand (whatever that may as we have got here in De Beau-
mean) one can tell them to go voir. 
somewhere else", say the s ignato- BARBARA & MICHAEL SOANES, 30 De 

ventured into Inner London - or 
not in living memory, anyway. 
It seems to me that this has 
been h appenin g in the few ye a rs 
that I h ave been living here. 
On Easter Monda y this year I s aw 
(and he a rd) a pair of gOldfinches 
in Ardleigh Rd. Since then I 
have seen swifts wheeling over
head on several occasions and, 
one evening, a kestrel. Last 
winter I had a wren in my garden 
along with the more usual blue 
and tom tits. 
My own feelin g is that the clean 
ai r regulations, which have made 
life in Inner London so much 
pleasanter for us humans than it 
was even 10 years ago, have en
couraged more birds and insects 
to return. But perhaps they 
were here all the time! Can any
body comment? 
J. HAMAND, 96 Buckingham Road. 

ries. Where else? Why! to those Beauvo i r Square. It would be very convenient to 
st~eets where the tra~flc (no~ have a post office between the 
reInforced by the vehIcles WhICh] ~ top of Ardleigh Road and Downham 
can no longer move through the LETTERS PAIiE Road as it is such a long way 
closed streets) is uncontrolled. t? g~t a stamp for example, par-
Naturally there is a strong argu ~ t7c~lar~y for e~d:r~ y people 
ment against the proposed play lIVIng In the VIcInIty. 
areas on aesthetic g rounds Two years before the road cZ-osures ;1RS. H . WALD, 114 Culford Rd. 
(wouldn't we all like our own Mr & Mr s T. S . Parrott's s on was 
streets to be simply closed, kiZ-Z-ed in Northchurch Road the MY GRUMBLE 
paved and tree-lined!), but in my s t reet where they Z-ive. M~ 
view thi s is over-ridden by the Parrott wri t e s: Your paper is lively and informa-
need for community play and ame~ , tive, and you ask for grumbles, 
nity If it can be proved My WIfe and I have now had the if any! Well, here goes - I've 

space. 0 tu" t t ' 1'" , 
that no such need exists, would p~or nl y 0 enJoy IVlng In been trapped in the lift twice, 
the signatories be prepared to thl~ area after ~uch a lo~g " a nas ty e xper i ence - there's 
see the whole scheme dropped in pe:lod of,excesslve traffIc nOIse dirt and glass allover the place. 
favour of a traffic scheme based whIch u~tll now had bee~ a con- Why can't there be a few TREES 
on the closure of Downham Rd? st~n! dIsturbance. It IS our planted along Balmes Rd and Canal 
Such a scheme (which could pro- Oplnl?n that t~e proposed,changes Walk? I can't afford much, but 
vide a linear park for the b e ne- to thIS area ~111 vastly Impr?Ve I'd gladly pay a little more on 
fit of both the old and neW the l?cal enVIronment. More IS my rent for better caretaking 
towns) would make good sense. the PIty , that suc~ changes were than is available now. Surely 
But it could mean a Picon cement not P?sslble earlIer. this would be cheaper in the long 
mixer along Northchurch Rd every The Idea of play areas mus t " run than paying more in taxes 
few minutes. The signatories s~relY , be welcome !O those faml- through vandalism. Children do 
must sort out their priorities. lIes wIth small chIldren who , need activities, but someone 

. , cannot for 50 many reasons flnd should keep an eye on these things 
FRANK FLETCHER, 74 De Beauvolr Rc the time to go the di s tance to sometimes. These are nice flats 
P S S' th above letter was suitable,recreation places for going downhill rapidly. I've 
'.' Ince e , young chIldren. And who would written to the Town Hall about wrItten the experlmeRtal closures 'h h 

h b . ltd F m the deny the opportunIty to t 05e w 0 lifts servicing, but to no avail. 
aye, een Imp ~men e . ro b are less fortunate and have no I feel these items are important 

crItIcal reactIon there has een W f 1 h h 
to them from many people outside space ~t,all. e ee t at t e first. Please help! 
th '1 d' ea and from the au~horltles have a duty to the, E.HELMAN, 26 Granville Court, 
N e TC ose't ~~uld seem that any chIldren of th~ New To~n especlal- Balmes Road. 

ew own" 1, h ly and everythIng pOSSIble and 
further dIScussIon about whet er "th' h Id b d t , WI In reason s ou e one 0 
or not deSIgnated play areas are . . h 
to be provided at the North- mak~ prOVISIon for them and t e 
church Rd intersections is now var~ou~ age groups to cater for 
irrelevant. It is clear that theIr In~er~sts. Perhaps a club 

' d t 1 " outs'de the for hobbles. The trouble caused reSl en s IVlng 1 b . 
'closed' area will not continue l~ksolmedyountg Pt~rs~n s klsfv~rY 'l " 
to suffer from extra heavy ~ e y ue 0 e ~c 0 ac~ 1-
traffic unless the closed roads t~es t? release the 7r energy Into 
are to be put to community use. somethIng constructlVZ;jJ' 

If they are not to be so used, ~ (jJ e --1 
the closures must be ~ransferr:d r- @ • ~ J 
to areas where communIty use WIll ~_ ~ 
be welcome. 

Perhaps, as we are newcomers to 
the area. it may seem' rather a 
cheek to voice much opinion on 
the obviously better informed 

I wonder if any long-standing 
residents of De Beauvoir can con
firm my impression that we are 
now seeing species of wild birds 
here which have never previously 

The winner of our road naming 
competition is 83 year old Miss 
Nora Johnson, of Northchurch Rd, 
who suggested 'Worley Walk' in 
memory of the doctor who, as a 
young man "was quite a pictu
resque figure, riding round to 
do his visits in an open car
riage driven by a flunke y." 

But Miss Johnson doesn't drink 
champagne and she has asked us 
to give her prize to the runner
up - Mr , D Leaky of 117 Tottenham 
Rd. He suggested 'Gardners 
Corner! 

Thanks to all those who scnt in 
entries - espe cially 9i year old 
Allam Samba of Northchurch Rd. 

BARGAINS from .£ 
DIVANS ____ ._. _______ 21 

CHESTS ____________ 14 

WARDROBES _______ .19 

Dressing tables __ 17 

Bedroom & Living 47 
room fitments 

Table /4 chairs 14. 50 

Kitchen cabinets __ 9 

LOUNGE TABLES ____ 3 
ARMCHAIRS-- _______ 11 

87,KINGSLAND HIGH ST, E8.just before Classic cinema, same side 100 's OF OTHER BARGAINS 

PROVIDENT CHEQUES WELCOME! 



Number 115 De Beauvoir Rd is a 
pleasant end-of-terrace house 
that could easily provide homes 
for two or even three couples 
or small families. At present 
nobody lives there, because the 
present owner prefers to use it 
as a mini- f actory and warehouse 
for fake antique mirrors and 
tables. 

He recently applied to the coun
cil for pe rmission to continue 
to use the property for indus
trial purposes. Although the 
house is sl ap next door to a 
derelict site belonging to the 
council wh ere, we mu s t hope, 
they will one day get round to 
putting up the housing units for 
12 families which they announced 
over two years ago, it is a fair 
bet las they say in the trade ) 
that industri a l user permission 
will be granted. 

pIes of backyard workshops which 
have expanded (because the coun
cil allowed them to) iuto full
blown industries, which in many 
cases not only eat up valuable 
housing space but create nui
sance and pollution for nearby 
householders. 

A case in point is Dov ecrest 
Motors Ltd, a cow~ oy motor out
fit which recently took over at 
the corner of Stamford and Buck
ingham roads. The motor trade 
is a messy business - worse than 
mock antiques. Ca rs rev up, 
cars are mended, cars are re
sprayed, cars have their panels 
beaten; most of them are on the 
roadway, and most of them have 
no licence discs. But the coun
cil tolerates them. 

occupatIon, and nobody in Mare 
Street or S~oreditc~ House 
gives a fig. Or do they? 

Over three months ago the matter 
of Dovecre~t was r a ised at the 
council's Residents Advisory 
Ctte, and the council officer 
responsible admitted that he was 
aware that regulations were 
being infringed, and even tol~ 
the committee that colour 
photos had been taken of the 
front ot the h ouse as visual 
proof that part o f the house was 
being used as offices (one of 
the notices says: "Apply here", 
pointing to the basement). 
"Purthr;r action" vias promised, 
but still nothing has been ac
tually done. And every month 
that goes by with nothing done 
means that the business is more 
deeply entrenched, and means 
more nuisance and annoyance for 
Dovecrest's nei ghbours: 

Dovecrest is an example of how a 
business activity ~hich strictly 
speaking is against the law, can 
grow through sufferance and 
inertia on the part of the au
thorities. Begun as a backyard 
repair business, it expanded to 
used car sales, was sold to a 
more efficient operator, and is 
now bigg~r than ever and in
cll1des a self-drive hire section. 

There are plenty of local indus-
tries which are welcome in the 
neighbourhood because they oper
ate within the law and with con
sideration for the residential 
area they are part of. It is 
not fair to them that the coun
cil, who as many of us know can 
be sticky enough over planning 
regulations when they want to 
be, should help the outlaws to 
bigger and quicker profits . 

Dovecrest Motors is no worse 
than many other local motor It is even less fair to local 
businesses - in some ways it residents, which is why the De 
may even be better - but it Beauvoir Association is ~trenu-

For, inspite o f the length of breaks the law every day hy 1ea- ously opposing the legalising 
its housin g list, Hackne y Coun- ving-urflicensed cars on the of ::'eriod Mirrors' occupation of 
ei1 has none too good a record street, b y obstructing the road- 115 De Beauvoir Rd, and will 
When it comes to turning a blind way wi th dustbins (to keep par- continue to badger the council 
eye to the conversion of housing king spaces), and b y running abou t action on Dovecres t 
stock to industrial u se , and De of fice s i n a bu i l din g whi ch Motors . 
Beauvoir Town is full of exam- only l1.as rights for r e sidential JE RE MY HAV.AND •.....•... ~ •.............. ~ ... ~ .... ~ .... ~ .........•..... ~ .. ~~ ....... ~ ..... ~ .. :TO further. -z- ts general work aga-z- ns t -z-n du str'-z-a;.. nu-z-sances t.he DBA .has esr;a.bl-z-sned u spec'l-a l work'l- ng . 
.par ty which is finding out what powe r s we have to act a~a-z-nst nu-z-sanees. -z-n l.a: , and what powei's we : 
-can badge r the counci l to use . More news in the next De Beaver . Meanwh-z-Ze , 'l-J you are troubled • 
:by nuisances, let us know : Alan Rayner at 7 Ufton Rd, or Michael Edwards at 5J Bucki ngham Rd. • 
: .................................................................. eI 

A few weeks ago the local press 
gave prominence to a report on 
the future of the Regent's Canal 
in Hackney. It was only an inter
im progress report, recommending 
that the canal shOUld be opened 
in three stages, the first from 
Islington to Whitmore Bridge in 
De Beauvoir Town. The timetable 
f or opening depends on how soon 
the Centra l Electricity Genera-
ting Board can build a cable work to begin so they can open Junk in the Canal 
trench under th~ towpath. It now their towpath as soon as possible. . 
appears that thIS could ~e.much ~s hope that Hackney officers M~anwhlle, due to lack ?f.enthu-
sooner than had been antIcIpated. and council do not drag their Slasm on the part of BrItIsh 
The whole Hackney work could be feet over the whole canal towpath Waterways Board, who claim that 
c ompleted early next ye ~r. Tower The Association will be watchin . a machine will be doing the work, 
Hamlets have been pre s s1ng for . . g the proposed Junk Out has been 
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PEOP!JE 
EMILIE CHALK, who formed the 
Tenants' Action Group to fight 
the road closure scheme, is 
amazed to find herself heading a 
militant New Town tenants' cam
paign. "The day the roads were 
closed there was such a ker
fuffle among the mothers that I 
suggested getting up a petition, 
but I never dreamed I would have 
to take charge and play the big 
bad wolf." 

The 6l-year old widow has lived 
in Hackney for 24 years and as 
far as she can remember the 
traffic has always been bad. 
Before moving to Trinity Court 
she lived for 21 years on the 
corner of Downham and De Beauvoir 
roads and saw about 5 accidents 
a week. As Dr Thorpe's recep
tionist, she was always running 
out to help treat the victims for 
shock, but one day a crashed car 
burst into flames and Mrs Chalk 
lost her nerve and ran to the 
end of her garden crying. 

Something wrong 

Mrs Chalk doesn't belong to any 
of the associations formed on 
the estate. She thinks the exi
stence of more than one causes 
conflict and confusion and pre
vents the views of tenants being 
effectively represented. 

"! think about 60 per cent of the 
pe~ple on the estate are down for 
exchange or transfer. Something 
is very wrong, but what are the 
tenants' associations doing? I 
feel disgusted that it has been 
left to me to start yet another 
group to petition the council." 

Mrs Chalk's flat looks out onto 
a grass-edged square within the 
estate. It is an ideal place 
for children to play - if it 
wasn't always full of parked 
cars. But that's one sensitive 
issue Mrs Chalk is not prepared 
to tackle. 

• • -. • 
Part of a full-length film for 
children was shot in De Beau
voir recently. Scenes for the 
60 minute film, en ti tIed "What 
Next?", were shot in an ur-.
occupied house in Buckingham Rd 
and outside Shaw's newspaper 
shop in Tottenham Rd. 

Producer and director are Carole 
and Peter Smith, who live in 
Buckingham Rd, and the film was 

financed by the Children's Film 
Foundation. 

The story is about a boy called 
Donald (played by 14 year old 
Peter Robinson from Pontefract, 
seen recently in ITV's "Sam"), 
who is accidentally knocked out 
by a bale of newspapers and 
comes round to find that he can 
foretell the future - in rhyming 
couplets! The other leading 
child part is played by a local 
boy, Perry Benson, of The Anna 
Scher Children's Theatre in 
Islington. 

• •••• 
ALAN RAYNER has been re-elected 
vice-chairman of De Beauvoir 
Association. He resigned to 
stand as a Liberal candidate in 
the May elections. 

• •••• 
Chris Park and Ruth Thomson were 
married at Crown Court Church, 
Holborn, on April ZOo After the 
reception held on the paddle 
steamer The Old Caledonian, the 
couple had a two week honeymoon 
in Majorca, and are now resi
dent in Sawston, Cambs. 

• •••• 
The 3 Labour candidates - Jim 
Warner, Eileen Cox and Stuart 
Weir - were elected councillors 
for De Beauvoir in the May elec
tion . for Hackney Council. Jim 
Warner has asked De Beaver to 
thank everyone who voted for 
them, and the 3 councillors pro
mise to try and help anyone from 
the area who comes to them for 
help. Jim Warner, 67 Rozel CouFt, 
De Beauvoir Rd, Nl; Eileen Cox, 
39 Lancresse Court, De Beauvoir 
Rd, Nl; Stuart Weir, 137 BallS 
Pond Rd, Nl. Flossie Newill, of 
35 Fermain Court, who was pre
viously ward councillor but who 
failed to be nominated again, 
fias been chosen as an alderman 
by Hackney Labour Party. 

• • • • • 
As the 3 Liberal candidates at 
the council election on May 2 
we would like to thank those of 
you who supported us, both on 
the doorstep and in the ballot 

COMMUNITY HALL 

Adjourned to 
'onother place' 
A scheme to use the old WRVS fac
tory in Ufton ltd as a community 
hall was adjourned by the housing 
development committee on June 3. 
This means that it will be dis
cussed in ~hat Ald. Jack Dunning, 
tte chairman, described as 
"another place" (i.e. private). 

Council officers are obviously for 
the scheme and Stuart Weir and 
Eileen Cox, De Beauvoir's counci
llors, argued strongly in favour 
of it. 

De Beauvoir's 3 community associ
ations have presented proposals 
to Hackney Council for use of 
the factory for: 

a covered play area for young 
people, linked with the near
by playground. 

a base for local summer play. 
schemes 

a playgroup to meet the local 
demand 
dances, bingo, disco, jumble 
sales and bazaars 

committee rooms and offices 
for the associations and 
other local groups. 

community fac~lities such as 
photocopying, silk screen 
printing, photographic dark 
rooms, etc. 

GET CRACKING! 
Traffic vibrations or just bad 
workmanship are causing the 
Lockner Rd estate to crack up. 
When Jim Warner and Eileen Cox 
went to investigate a complaint 
about traffic nuisance at Bland
ford Court they were sent from 
door to door by the tenants and 
were appalled at the state of 
these new flats. Cracks have 
appeared in the ceilings of 
every room, and some that were 
repaired last Easter are already 
falling apart again. They have 
written to the council's housing 
committee chairman asking for a 
survey "before things get really 
out of hand". 

r:f;t; , •••••••••••••••• t';rWifM ~36 SOUTHGATE ROA~ NI • 
I 1S a FREE commun1 ty • 
.newspaper for the people of De I, 
IBeauvoir - old and new towns. 
IWe are sponsored by the De I 
IBeauvoir Association, but we're. 

SMALL ADS are free to local people 
people and 5p a-wDrd for commer
cial advertisers. Display ads 

box. We intend to continue to 
work for the people of De Beau
voir ward; please do not hesi-
tate to ask us to help. 

here for everyone, not just I 
I associa tion members - so please. 

I send us your news, pictures, • 
ideas, criticisms (by Sept 9 I., 

Ifor the next issue). Thanks to 
leveryone who has helped get out: 

are £1.25 a column inch. Please 
send all ads to Jo Parsey at 35 
Buckingham Rd by September 9 for 
the next issue. 

NARROW BOAT day trip on Regent's 
Canal: Sat July 20 from Camden 
Lock to Tottenham Lock. Details 
from Alan Rayner, 7 Ufton Rd. 

FOR SALE: Mothercare babywalker. 
Hardly used. 11.60. 249 1255 

FREDDIE is a pedigree with a 
problem. Can any cat lover with 
a lot of patience offer a home 
to our beautiful but neurotic 
Siamese? Phone Marianne at 254 
72170 

Gent's bike. 405 5942. 

WINDOW cleaner required. 254 5879. 

URGENTLY needed: Someone to 
type up future issues of De 
Beaver. Electric typewriter 
could be provided. Please phone 
Lesley at 254 7217. 

FOR SALE: 
254 7217. 

Halina camera. Phone 

Our telephone numbers are: 254 
8500, 254 0716 and 249 5509 -
Marga Gervis, David Hencke and 
Alan Rayner. 

I this issue and deliver it round I 
.the area. I 
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